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News Release 03 October 2011 
 

Worst Case of Police Harassment + Worst Case of Child Snatching in the UK 

But the Public doesn’t Need to Know what’s going on 

 

The untold story of gagging orders1, published by The Independent in May 2011, revealed that 69 gags related to 

celebrities, while 264 referred to children and young adults. Why are the mainstream media complicit in hiding 

the truth of child snatching by local councils and social services? The Telegraph has published 12 articles by 

Christopher Booker about the Nigerian Musas whose six children were stolen by Haringey Council. Together with 

Ian Josephs, who publishes Forced Adoption2 in Monaco, he considers their drama the worst of all known to him.  

British Govt Detains Nigerian Couple’s Six Children3 was published by the Nigerian national paper Leadership 

and brought their name into the public domain, while the secrecy of family courts is the trademark of activities 

that can only be described as criminal or “shady shadow courts4”. Even Maurice J Kirk BVSc5 who has been 

hounded by three police forces for more than 30 years was shocked when he saw for himself how solicitor and 

barrister were lying, while the judge found a reason for arresting him6 – released with no further action.  

Since then, the tentacles of South Wales Police rely on medical records that have been blatantly falsified by Dr 

Tegwyn Williams, Director of Caswell Clinic, to section Maurice, once again, unlawfully.  

The real reason behind Maurice’s harassment seems to be the desperate attempt to cover up the Police’s 

involvement in the “machine gun case”, when a replica firearm, attached to an historic aeroplane, became the 

object of contention. Maurice won7 as one of his some 130 cases against South Wales Police, while losing only 12.  

The real reasons behind the activities of local councils seem to be:  

1. adoption targets8 were set by the Labour Government  

                                                        
1
 http://www.independent.co.uk/news/media/press/the-untold-story-of-gagging-orders-2288607.html  

2
 http://forced-adoption.com/introduction.asp  

3
 http://leadership.ng/nga/articles/4068/2011/08/21/british_govt_detains_nigerian_couple%E2%80%99s_six_children.html  

4
 http://mauricejohnkirk.wordpress.com/2011/09/06/watching-shadey-shadow-courts-in-real-live-action/  

5 http://kirkflyingvet.com/content/About.aspx 
6 http://bit.ly/narz4H  
7 http://www.cowbridge-today.co.uk/news.cfm?id=5315&searchword=maurice%20kirk%20  
8
 http://justiceforfamilies.freeforums.org/which-la-has-an-adoption-target-and-how-much-money-for-la-t203.html  
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 they provide the budget for foster parents, contact centres, children’s solicitors and other “experts” to 

ensure the separation of children from their biological parents as well as grandparents  

2. paedophile contacts seem to be one of the even darker motives according to Dramatis Personae – An 

indexed history of child protection & family justice – a most comprehensive website started by an individual in 

the UK and transferred to the social science department of a US East Coast university in 2009.  

 The index contains a distinct bias in addressing events that took place in the 1980’s and 1990’s. 

“These decades have been identified as being the beginnings of a collusion between leftist/liberal 

concerns and religious fundamentalism. This collusion still has a significant influence on policy and 

practice even now.”9  

 “Whatever your opinion about child protection, ... the individuals involved were convinced that they 

were doing right, even if their “right” doesn’t equate to anything a normal person could recognise.”10 

3. The necessity to cover up criminal activities seems to be overwhelming and certainly true for both Haringey 

Council and South Wales Police:  

 In Does this Family have Human Rights?11 Christopher Booker cites a whistleblower who said that social 

workers admitted that maybe they had made a mistake, but because of “press interest” the council could not afford the 

publicity which might follow if the unhappy children were reunited with their parents. It was therefore vital that the 

council should continue to justify its actions. 

 While South Wales Police harassment colluded with the NHS, Caswell Clinic and even local GPs to 

make an operation impossible, French doctors replaced Maurice Kirk’s hip joint, thus refuting Dr. 

Tegwyn Williams’ medical claims12.  

 However, Haringey Police relied on Dr Williams’ “diagnosis” of “paranoid delusional disorder” trying 

to section Maurice13 after he dared to help the Musas by moving their secret family court hearings 

into criminal Magistrates Courts.  

Meanwhile, the Musas keep being dragged before secret courts (4th October next), while Maurice is kept in HMP 

Cardiff. Given the collusion between Haringey Council and South Wales Police, he refused to leave his cell on the 

last occasion.  

However, he will be before Cardiff Magistrates Court on October 5th by videolink.  

ENDS 

For further information, please contact Sabine K McNeill on 0049 33876 90166 or sabine@3d-metrics.com  

                                                        
9
 http://www.dramatis.hostcell.net/why_index/why_index.html  

10 http://www.dramatis.hostcell.net/why_index/why_index.html  
11

 http://www.telegraph.co.uk/comment/columnists/christopherbooker/8211955/Does-this-family-have-human-rights.html  
12

 http://kirkflyingvet.com/blogs/legal/archive/2011/05/26/south-wales-police-sued-for-falsifying-machine-gun-evidence.aspx  
13 http://bit.ly/rfcW4i  
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